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October General Heeting
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D':i :Jr. Howaru Savage
Faunal Osteology Lab.,
University of Toronto
Ji'aunal bones from tlrchaeolog-iciJ.l sites scattered ..cross Canada' s
3,700 miles fro:;l east to vies.. : are notorious for the Giversity of
max.lmalian, avian aIlL! fis~l sl.'ucies in the site niGdens. A faunal
analynt, well acquainteu wit~ life foras in Ontario, will truly be
at sea \~heXl confronted with findings from coastal sites, until '1e
or she has Ghal.lined in o..letail 13);:01e·ton6 of s;'eciea native to
coastal areas. 'l'J,ere is no }.Jetter way to gain fal'liliarity ~1ith
l:tle hones of a sf;ecies than to preyare 11 skeleton of that species
for use in a faunal identification la;.J.
Of equal iuportance in understanding the significance of the
preseltCe or absence of a fnunal species i:1 an archaeological site,
is knowing the nature of ·the surround.ings of the site. 11arshland,
upland and ':lolmtain terrain are the choices of various species in
which to live. T,1e i)resence of qrazing herds of bison or horses
besv(~ak13 vrassy plains or sparse for~lst, ~~hile a l1lul tiple of
muskrat and beaver bones in a oite infers nearby narshland or
muskev country. Until the faunal analyst has visited the site
anu seen its environment, his or her ai?preciation of the species
identified in the site IIdll be al; limited as his l:nm~led'Je of
the site surroundings.
dowhere is the necessi·ty for ki·IOIIll<:H.iSlO of skeletal elements and
of site al1vironr-,ent more evident than in the old Crow area of the
~~:tth",tn Yukon.
'rhe Old CrO~'1 ~iver has its headlllaters in the
Davidson rlountains of eastern Alaska, antJ then meanders southeastward endlessly through a vast assemLlage of lakes, Duska']
and tundra over some 5,000 square miles known as the Old CrO~'1
l!'lats. 1\"t the southern eJge of the flats, the Old Crow joins the
Porcupine River, which in turn adds itself to the lordly Yukon
River in its thousand I;lile journey ~'lesbmrd througll Ala:3ka to the
Bering Gea.
'1'11e

~Jorthern

Yukon Uesearch ProgranH0, under the direction of Dr.
Irving, of the University of '!.'oronto, and with financial
s·uJ:lt,ort frOl",l Tile Canada Council, the University of 'l'oronto an<l
Canadian Arctic Gas LimiteJ., had its first field season in the
Old Crm.. :Jasiu frOl\1 June to AugU:3t this year. As a me:'lber of
this .:roject, it was ray k,rivile'J(~ to see at first hand l;mch of
this countryside, the fossil bones in ·situ, and many of the
valley's ~resent uay faunal sJ:'ecies.

"1.1.

A nurilier of seemingly fortuitous circumstances are believed to
have made the gravel bars and ·the banks of the 101lier Old Crow
i(iver a veri table treasurehouse of fossilized faunal bone. These
fossils are capable of slledding much light on earlier life forms,
incluuin':J 1.lan himself, in the Olel Crow Valley. '1'11e rate of flow
of the river, including its floo,"8 after spring break-up, is deemed
(more)
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great enough to flermit fossil bone in the river bed and banks to
be picked up in the currents and subsequently deposited dm,yn"
streara, but not to produce gross damage or destruction of the
bone.
An absence of glacier formation in the Old CrOH Basin (Eughes,
1970) during the lIJisconsin glaciation from circa 70,000 or 10,000
years ago, permitte~ the survival of cold-adaflteu life forms on
the flats at least during the latter part of thio period.
Preservation of their skeletal elements by being permanently
frozen and/or by fossilization, made?ossible their recovery and
recognition in recent decades.

Two other major events in the Old CrO,"l Valley llave been the lakes
which filled this basin, one before or during tile early part of
the \Jisconsin glaciation, and a later lake SO~l(ml1ere a little
prior to 18,000 years and until 12,000 years ago (Irving, pers.
comm. ). Sediments, !:lainly from the river ''I7hich was present
bet'!fleen the lake j;)!lases, makG u L:> t;10 cliff ;.)anks of the present
c.luy river, up to over 100 feet high in some areas. 3eneath all
these sel.liments are the bone-rich strata. In those stretches of
the river where its bed hal3 beGll deeply eroded, the fossils lie
expose~ or are superficially covered, and are available for
recovery.
mamraal species of these fossil ]Jones are strange to the
faunal analyst of Bastern Cana_ta archaeological sites. Faunal
findings from the ']ravcl bar at Old Crow Site 14 N have come
from the extinct Giant Pike, Giant Beaver, Scimitar Cat, American
Hastodon, \Joolly l"if.Um,lOth, ~Jestern Camel and Large-horned Bison
(Irving and Hartng·ton, 1973). Bany of these species '!fJere also
represented down-river at Bite 11 A in fossils excavated by
Irving in 1970 and examined by Holland and Johnson (1974). One
or both of these sites also con·tained representatives of other
species, still resident in this area or elsewhere in &orth
America or Asia, Le. the horse, moose, caribou, wa.piti, saiga
antelope, muskox, dhole, arctic fox, bear, wolverine, li0l1..·like
cat, hare, beaver, llluskrat and singing vole. 1\ period of study
"mu comparison of reference skeletons of many of these species
is necessary to beCOli,e f.amiliar with their skeletal characters.
~~e

of great in·terest are dIG evic1c,lces of early _Jortl1 Z\merican man
in the Old Crow Valley, contenporaneous I..ith the extinct mammals.
Of note are nUl;,erous e~Caml)les of extremity Lones of mammoths,
horses and bison sho~?ing large flakes split off, si.Jiral fractures
characteristic of controlled broukage of bone from recently
killed animals, and a recurrin<j iJat·tern of fractures through heel
bones in order to avoid butchering through the incredibly tough
heel tendons. i,ental reference was frequently made to' the flesher
maue £rOllt a caribou leg bone, found in 19G6 by :rarington and Lord,
and itself radiocarbon"'dated at approximately 27,000 B.P. (Irving,
1971). In August 1975, a fossilized caribou antler portion,
bevelled at one end and ·tapered at the other, was recovered from a
fossil-bearing stratum of the Old Crow River by Dr. Francesco
j,'idele, of the Univernity of Turin, as a mem')er of the crew of
the ilorthern Yul:on Research Programne.
(more)

-
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The faunal analyst from eastern and central Canada is accustomed
to receiving t:le material for examination neatly catalogued
according to one metre squares and ten centimetre levels; the
accompanying plan of the site is similarly neatly gric1ded. GreCl.t
contrast is provided in the Old Crow River material where exact
location data is invalidated by the strong probability that finds
have been brought downriver all uncertain number of miles during an
uncertain time ,i?eriod. The dating vrovic:!ed by radio carbon assay
is more inv.:lluable than ever, in the absence of a firrl assocatiol1
wi'!::h archaeological stra'ca and 'cheir contents.
In brief, the wealth of faunal material from the cJl;avel bars and
the Danks of the Old Crow ,Uver remains today a tantalizing pUZZle.
Once identifications have been made, to as small tmw as is
j?ossible vlith confidence, and inferences re the nature of the
countryside raade, there still remains uncertainty concerning its
antiyui ty, ,.-lIen not established by radiocarbon assay. aopefully,
in the coming field seasons of the ;'orthern Yukon Hesearch
Pro',jramme, some anm"er to this probler" \-Jill be forthcoming.
Literature Cited
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The University of 'I'oledo Antl1ropolocfY Department and the 'l'oledo
Area Aboriginal H<Jsearch Club are issuing a joint publication
anti tIed "ll ;'ji1Jlio0ra~)hy of Arctic and Sub-Arctic Prehistory and
Protohistory".
'l'his is categorized into the topicul sections of archaeology and
physical anthropology for each major geo':Jraphic region of the far
north. It is 60 pages lony and sells for ~1.50.
Order from:

Dr. I1etress, Toledo Area Aboriginal Research Club,
c/o ]mthroflology I>epclrtment,
University of Toledo,
Toledo, Ohio 43606
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TAUROLiBE
At the invitation of the Hyandotte tribe of Oklahoma, who::>€:
ancestors fonnerly lived in Ontario, O.A.S. past-president
Charles Garrad visited and addresseo. t:he tribe's Annual Council
in Septer,mer. He pre sen ted a number of gifts <it the time from
several of his Ontario colleagues and from the Siucoe County
ilistorical Association.
During his stay in Oklahorila he hie!:. and intervieloled a number of
,Jyandotte people and found 'chem almost totally accuH:urate<1, \~ith
very little knowledge of Ute "old ~~ay". An e~tception \\li'lS an
83-year-old matron vlho adopteu him into her fmnily, and into the
aig ';Curtle Clan, as her Indian Bon, giving him the name Tl\UR01JEE.
This lady is reportedly the last still alive to recall this practice
9r .to have any knowledge of the names owned in former ·times by the
~1yandot'l:e clans, hence this adOf)tion vias vrolJab1y the very last of
its kind. 'L'lle previous 'I'auromee (John Eat) died in l{ansus some
115 years ago.
~'he cost of Garrau' s 29-c1ay, 4,0 H5-mile trip \flaS assisted in ?art
by dona·tiona fro!.1 ·tho Imperial 'I'obacco Company and from interested
individuals.

r:.S.A.F. Annual Heeting 1975
The 1975 Annual Neeting of the Eastern States l·,rchaeological
Federation vIill be hell'! 13-16 november at the Sheraton-Columbus Inn
in downtown ColumbUS, Ohio (43215). The programme is designed to
highlight (1) nopc\'lell studies and (2) the U.S. Jational Bicentennial.
There \li11 also he a State-by-S'l:ate RevielPl of 1975' s major new
fJrehistoric and historic archaeological research results.
The preliminary i.')rogram schedule is as follololS:
'l'hurs<lay, iJoveml'..ler 13; !\. 00 p.m. registration begins, follov10d by
the Lxecutiv6 l·ieeting and at 0.30 p.m. a Genere.1 )Jusiness
lieating.
Ii'riJay, ,Jover,mer 14. 9.;)0 am. to 11.30 a.m. ~ O~)ening l,ddress,
follOloled oy the ;iopc;\lell Symposium. 1. QLl i' .m. Visi'l: to
dound City Archaeological District, 7.30 1'.m. Ohio Historical
Society Openhouse.
3aturday, dovelttl.>er 15. 9.00 a.m. State Research Heview,
LaO p.m.
Bicentennial an,] Archaeology;
7.30 p.m. Annual uinner.
Sunday,

~ovember

16g

9.00 a.m. to noon;

General Session.

F'ur·ther information concerning fees and registration is avail<1ble
from Jolin Reid, Dej,lartmellt of Anthropology, University of '!'oronto.
115S un
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Stone Age lJiscovery in the U.K.
Wide pUblicity has recently been given to this summer's lImrk
at Fengate, n~,'~r Feterborough in En9land, hy Francis Pryor and
his team, main'ly under ,the auspices of the Royal Ontario Huseum.
'riley have been diging the site since 1971, and the team includes
students of the University of Toronto and Trent University.
(I?or
an earlier report, see ARCH i'JO'l'E8. for dovemher 1973.)
Fengate is one of the most irXflortant prehistoric sites in Britain.
It covers about 20 acres, and l~s produced evidence of continuous
settlement from before 3,000 ,l.C. to 300 A.D. Huch of the material
has !Jeen sent to t118 R.O.H., although this season's most
spectacular find (the body of a neolithic man 1I1ith an arrm~ bebleen
his ribs and a child at his feet, one of four !)odies in a single
grave) is too fragile to cross the Atlantic. 'l'he whole grave \vas
removed and is nm~ being studied <.1t Cambridge UniversH:y.
Discoveries at Fengate include the earliest British wells, and
insights into the living pattern of the people on the site.
The mos't important conclusion from these excavations is that some
of the material fronl the site, originally believed to be Roman,
has in fact proved to !.Ie up to Ij, 000 years older. 'l'his would
indicate that e~:iJerts must give considerable reappraisal to
material fOUild on other 'ROmtmo'·'3ritish sites in order to ensure
that such luaterial is ascribed to the right era.
With the introduction of widespread use of scientific aids in
archaeology, knowlege long considered established has been proved
capable of further refinement. Indeed, the discovery of inaccuracies in C-14 dating, by work done \"ith comparative dates
from the bristle cone ~)ine, has emphasized tha't knowledge is
anything but static.

The O.A. G. Annual 3anc;uet has been scheduled for ;'li:lturday,
n",celliber C, 1975. I't "\dll Le held in the Dinosaur Den of 't,18
Royal Ontario Lluseum. 1'. ",revietv of the new On'cario Prehistory
C;allcry \"ill lJe included in thu festivities. De"tails of
sJ)eaker, f,lenu and cost in our ne,~t isoueo

<- 7 Initial Reflections on the Salvage Lxcavation at the Draper Site
Bill Finlayson, of the Anthropological Department of the University
of "Iestern Ontario, 6j?ent the summer directing salvage excavations
on the Drap("jr Site, on the lands of the then proposed Pickering
airport. He sUial1,arized his summer's \ilork for members of the a.A.S.
at the Septerr~er 17 general meeting.
His oj;iening remarks briefly covered the \lork of others on
this site, \lhicil has been dug at various tillles over the last 2Q
years or sOo

':(,here \iUS a clegree of urg<eilCY over this sUI:U"ner's excavations,
Finlayson explained, because <the schedule for the construction of
the airport may not have alloweu anot:l1er season on the oite. 1'e
felt therefore that as much should be excavated as the season would
allow. A generous grant from the llinistry of 'I'ransportation and
COlm:lUllication enabled him to hire sufficient labour and mechanical
equi0uent to 00 this.
Finlayson had decided on specific areas of research: the
nUinber of 11ouseo on the site, their length and orientation, and the
palisade. ilis co-director, Peter Ramoden, was undertaking exploration of the middens, and they both ~.rished to gain information about
the subsistence j?attern of the inhahitants of the site.
Finlayson started his elwava<tion by cutting a north/south
test trench. The nelct step \laS to clear the ploti' zone by bulldozer
and then to eradicato the dozer tracks \iJi th a grader. ,1hen the
living floor was cleared, postholes were plotted by triangulation
\ilith fixed points, and then marked on cards for com~)uter plotting of
the floor plans. The material from the living floor was screened,
and samples tested Ly flotation.
Finlayson excavated all or part of 31 'louses on tile site,
and deteruined that there were three disticct sizes. lIe DtateJ. that
there \i'ere ,?rol:Jably ,uore in the uncxcavated areas of the site, \iJilich
may cover 12 to 15 acres. <Jc <;Ilso deterrained that thel::G had been
three p<;llisades, IJu't it was too early tc Day Hh(')<ther <this \laS caused
by tile eXj,lansion or con traction of 'the village.
COl1clilrning the inidu6ns, I:.. were excavate,} in various parts
of the t;ite by Peter Ramsden. 'i'h., deej;)er ones \"Tere taken out ill
10 Ci,l. layers, the sllallow ones entirely, and all material was put
through one-half or orleo-quarter inch screens. For the flotation
samJ:)les, a one-eigh<tll mesh vlas used. :!IUC!1 of t,Hl '.i'ashing of ;aaterial
was done by i.)ressur izeu si.)ray, \i1hich the team found very efficient.
I'eatures found inclUded proLa;:>le steam baths inside Sor;10 of
the houses, and a few burial pits, all in houses, many of l"hich
contained the remains of children.
Dill Finlayson told lilZilIbers that the use of heavy equipment
and other mechanical aids on this salvage excavation enabled him
and his team to move more overburden for the time expended than
(:llore)

'I
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traditional u~thods. tle could follow post luould lines across the
ground to' determine house dimenrdons.
r1uch of the information gained from this site will be fed
into the computer, which can then provide useful statistical
information. It is, however, a very expensive tool, and is one
of the benefits of a :/230, (lOO grant from the tlinistry of Transport.
vJhen the final evaluation of the Draper Site is published, it is
possible that it will run to several volumes.

C.L.K.

l' .lI.:
It is ironic th<;lt \ifithin days of Bill Finlayson' stalk,
, the federal Government announced the abandonment of PicJ.ering
airport, for the time being at least, and even "The National" on
C.)j~C'. carried pictures of the site, and a fmoT apposite comments,
in a broadcast in late Se~t~IIDer. Perhaps it will now be possible
to continue the excavation of this site in a more leisurely manner
in the coming seasons.

~1ominating

COJ.lu',littee

A Nominating Couffilittee has been formed to accept nominations for
the 1976 Executive of the O.A.S. I:iembers wishing to submit names
to the cOlnmittee for next year's officers mUGt~
a)

olJtain the nominee' S j?ermission (nominee E1USt be a aember
of the 0 .J\.. S • ) i

b)

nave the submission si<]ned ;;'y a member, and seconued by
another member;

c)

s,.nd the Subli,ission (not forgetting nominee' s name and
position for .tlhich he/she is nOhlinated) to:
I:jor:inatin\] Comlllit t'ile,
0 .. 1-103 ..

Box 24.1, 3tation "1"',
'foronto .. Ontario .1'-158 280
'l.'he ueau1ine for lilai1··in nominations is,lovember

l~,

1975.

is puhlished 7 ,- 10 tir.1es a year by tIle Ontario
Archaeological Society. 1'.11 enquiries and contributions should
be addressed to the Chairman,!\.rch dotes committee,
c/o 29 Tournament Drive, TJillo"1<ia1e, Ontario 1121' lK1
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